
Poverty reduction in Ethiopia 
Bangladesh, Indonesia, Burkina 

Faso and Malawi 

Poverty case studies 



How to help Malawi vs. Bangladesh? 

– Malawi, Aid then trade, needs green revolution (fertilizer 
subsidies).  

– Bangladesh (BGD): had Aid, now trade… food aid in 1973: 
trade sanctions, World Food Program.  

– BGD got special access to MFA quota (expired last year, except 
for China). 

– Ethiopia is making creative use of CCT funds in the Tegray 
region Mulu Haila is the farmer’s daughter…  

– See NY Times article on fertilizer subsidies in Malawi, and 
more recent Guardian article on UK suspending aid to Malawi 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bovGA93Q5-s
http://www.guardian.co.uk/global-development/2011/jul/14/britain-suspends-aid-to-malawi


Tigray region of Ethiopia, landlocked, bad neighbors but 
new neighbor in Djibouti…and old enemy in Eritrea, an 

independent nation since 1993…  



Mali, landlock with bad neighbors, but so is Niger, and 
despite a coup in 2010 Niger is doing much better…  

(photo from the New York Times Mali coverage and see Ali Zafar and Valerie 
Nussenblatt on “the costs of being landlocked” in Burkina Faso… ) 

http://topics.nytimes.com/top/news/international/countriesandterritories/niger/index.html?inline=nyt-geo
http://go.worldbank.org/YS7XVZXHC0
http://blogs.worldbank.org/nasikiliza/blogs/ali-zafar


Malawi landlocked, but Mozambique is better 
neighbor now, shares many same problems… 



Malawi’s President has French private jet, UK DFID 
suspends some aid due to governance  issues… 

• Britain suspends aid to Malawi Thursday 14 July 2011 UK Guardian Global 
development section sponsored by Bill and Melinda Gates….   

• The UK government will withhold £19m of aid to Malawi because of failures in 
economic management Mark Tran guardian.co.uk, Thursday 14 July 2011  

• Malawi's President, Bingu wa Mutharika. Britain has suspended part of its aid 
budget to his government. Photograph: Tony Karumba/AFP/Getty Images 

 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/global-development/2011/jul/14/britain-suspends-aid-to-malawi
http://www.guardian.co.uk/profile/marktran
http://www.guardian.co.uk/


Malawi and Africa doing better 
recently, why is Africa doing so well?  
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Malawi Growth and aid inflows 1991-2011 
(what 2008-09 global economic crisis?)

Per Capita GDP annual % growth

Aid and Debt inflows % of GDP

Average Income per Person 2011 $PPP or $US
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Ethiopia, why is it growing faster, despite governance 
concerns see 2010 World Bank and IMF reports look for 

HIPC PRSP, lots of Aid projects… getting greener, fair trade 
shoe exports  BBC, 2012 “Ethiopia’s Bethlehem Tilahun Alemu 

started a company eight years ago which has become the world’s first 
fair trade green certified footwear firm.” 

2000-05 2006-
2011

2000-11 ISO

5.3 8.0 6.7 AGO Angola

3.9 7.5 5.7 ETH Ethiopia

2.3 5.4 3.9 GHA Ghana

4.6 5.1 4.8 RWA Rwanda

2.8 4.5 3.7 UGA Uganda

4.8 4.3 4.5 MOZ Mozambique

3.1 3.8 3.5 MUS Mauritius

2.2 3.6 2.9 ZMB Zambia

-0.8 3.4 1.3 MWI Malawi

http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/ethiopia
http://maps.worldbank.org/afr/ethiopia
http://www.bbc.co.uk/go/em/fr/-/news/world-africa-18998898
http://www.bbc.co.uk/go/em/fr/-/news/world-africa-18998898




Malawi Fertilizer subsidies photo 3 







Bangladesh keeps coming up..  





Why Poverty fell rapidly in Indonesia: 

• Green Revolution in the 1970s tripled rise yields raising the 
incomes of many small farmers  

• Higher farm incomes led to new spending on goods and 
services by richer farmers (Engel’s law** at work…). 

• NIKE and other multinationals set up factories to export 
shoes and garments from Indonesia  

• Villager’s sent kids to school (with shoes). 
 

**Engle’s law says simply if people’s income doubles, they will not double their spending on food, they buy 
other stuff and as a result agriculture becomes a smaller and smaller part of the economy.  Raising farm 
incomes creates demand for other goods and services and these account for most of employment even 
in a small village like  Begajah in Indonesia. 



From wikipedia site on Engel’s law 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Engel's_law


Poverty Fell sharply and then rose a bit in 
Indonesia…  
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Bangladesh: on track to meet MDGs? 
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